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Strategic finance overview
Many small business owners follow their instincts when making decisions. A working knowledge of financial
strategies means you don’t need to leave your business’s future to chance. When money’s involved, the most
successful businesses are able to check their gut feeling with informed insights.

Our quick self-assessment will shed light on your strengths and the areas you should focus on. By the end, you will
have practical steps and expert advice to help you master money matters.

Check out the topics and the interactive tools available in this section. Use the links or the navigation pane to
browse through the pages and tools.

Mastering business finances
Strategic finance is more than shares or interest rates. It means you can be more deliberate in your business’s
approach to spending, saving, borrowing, and raising money from investors. It helps you spot opportunities, and
decide which to take.

Being strategic about finances sets you up to steer your business with certainty, and apply advice from an
accountant or advisor in the best way.

Our strategic finance section delves into key concepts and outlines how and when to use business finance tools to
achieve your goals.

Transcript of video (/business-performance/strategic-finance/strategic-finance-overview/transcript-financial-
strategy-for-your-small-business/)

Back to basics

Our self-assessment is a good way to test your knowledge of the concepts and terms you’ll find throughout this
section.

If you’re new to balance sheets and tracking the way cash flows in and out of your business, check out our tax and
accounting section for tips and advice on business finance basics.

Introduction to business finance (/tax-and-accounting/business-finance-basics/introduction-to-business-finance/)

Self-assessment: Business finance
To use your money well, it helps to speak the language of business finance — and confidently read and interpret
your financial figures. Whether you’re experienced or just learning the ropes, take this assessment to find out
where you need to focus.

At the end of this assessment, you will get:

a better idea of your financial strengths and weaknesses
practical tips and tools
links to expert advice.

5-10 minutes

Self assessment: Business finance
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Get started

Cash flow

Did you know…

It’s a misconception that profits should always match your bank balances. Cash flow statements do a good job at
showing the differences between your profits and bank balance  — Dan Hellyer, New Zealand Business
Performance Panel.

Next

I check my business bank accounts:

 Less frequently  About once a year, usually at tax time  About once every three months  About
once a month  About once a week

Submit

Cash flow

Did you know...

According to a report in the Harvard Business Review, informal agreements are the source of a lot of payment
problems. A handshake isn’t enough — get it in writing.

Next

When a customer or client misses a payment deadline, I send
reminders.

 No — I don’t like to pester  Only when it’s a really big bill  Sometimes  Yes — Usually within the
week  Yes – it’s automated

Submit

Using financial statements

Did you know...

A study by Casey and Bartczak found cash flow alone did not predict bankruptcy. A number of financial figures, eg
debt level, access to funding, and value of assets that can be sold, may be more reliable.

Next

I check that my business is financially on track.
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 I rarely or never check  Yes – by checking my bank balance  My accountant or advisor does it  Yes
— by checking my statement results, eg net income, operating costs  Yes — by checking multiple
indicators and ratios, eg debt to assets ratio

Submit

Using financial statements

Did you know…

To improve profits, businesses often find it easier to cut costs rather than increase their income — Dan Hellyer,
New Zealand Business Performance Panel.

Next

I check how much it costs to run my business, eg rent, cost of raw
materials.

 No — I haven’t thought about it  No — I check profits, not costs  Yes — once or twice a year  Yes
— I check it regularly, eg weekly or monthly  Yes — I check it regularly against a set target

Submit

Analysing financial figures

Did you know…

Contribution margin is different to gross profit. It shows what’s left to help pay fixed costs. If you can’t cover fixed
costs, you’ll end up in the red — Dan Hellyer, New Zealand Business Performance Panel.

Next

I calculate my gross profit margin to see if I earn enough to cover
costs and make money.

 No — I’m not familiar with the term ‘gross profit margin’  Sometimes  My accountant or advisor does it
 Yes  Yes — and my contribution margins

Submit

Forecasting

Did you know…

Will your current run of losses be compensated by the eventual profits to come? Calculating your net present value
(NPV) gives you the answer
— Anindya Sen, New Zealand Business Performance Panel.

Next
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If my business is in the red — operating at a loss — it’s planned.

 No — I often dip in and out of the red  No — it’s unexpected/unplanned  Sometimes it’s planned,
sometimes not  It’s usually planned  Yes — if it happens, it’s part of my strategy

Submit

Raising funds

Did you know…

When lenders or investors give you money, they are buying risk. They need to feel comfortable that you can earn
enough money to provide a return on their risk — Alex Wong, New Zealand small business expert.

Next

I compare options if I need to raise funds for my business, eg loan
types, loan vs investor.

 No —I find it hard to borrow money  I’m limited to using my credit card, overdraft facility, or home loan
 No — my business is self-funded only  Yes — interest and types of security, eg assets vs cash flow  I

model different options to see which makes financial sense

Submit

Analysing financial figures

Did you know…

If you don’t understand your numbers, you don’t know your cost drivers or if your product is priced correctly — Alex
Wong, New Zealand small business expert.

Next

My business planning includes key numbers, eg revenue and net
profit (the bottom line).

 No — I haven’t thought to include it  No — I don’t do business planning  Sometimes  Yes — I
make an educated guess  Yes — I use a forecasting or modelling tool

Submit

Forecasting

Did you know…

Perfectly predicting the future is impossible, but the alternative isn’t ‘pure guesswork’. Business planning is about
achieving a happy medium between the two — Anindya Sen, New Zealand Business Performance Panel.
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Next

I work out my future costs and/or income.

 Rarely or never  Yes — when I’m working out my tax for the year ahead  Yes — when I’m preparing a
budget for the year  Yes — regularly to track progress towards a target I’ve set  Yes — I answered yes to
at least two of these options

Submit

Raising funds

Did you know…

Consider getting an investor on board with experience in your industry. Their money will be useful, their expertise
and contacts will be invaluable — Alex Wong, New Zealand small business expert.

Next

I talk to someone before making financial decisions about my
business.

 No — I’ve got it covered  Yes — a business partner or trusted member of staff  Yes — a business
mentor  Yes — my accountant or financial advisor  Yes — I answered yes to at least two of these options

Submit

Tell us about your business
Just one last step before your self-assessment results. So we can shape future tools and services around your
needs, please tell us about your business size, location, age and industry.

Where is your business based? Please select...

Which of these best describes your industry? Please select...

How many employees do you have? Please select...

How old is your business? Please select...

Show my results

How to read financial statements
Your balance sheet, income statement and cash flow statement are vital tools to check the health of your business.

Master these documents, line item by line item so you know your assets from your elbow. Check out definitions
and examples for each part of these three key statements.

How to read financial statements, Learn more (/business-performance/strategic-finance/how-to-read-financial-
statements/)
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There are three key financial statements – the balance sheet, the cash flow statement, and the income statement.

These statements provide you with the numbers to back up your decisions about whether you want to enter a new
market or sell a new product or may be just sell your business and move on. 

Watch now
(/business-performance/strategic-finance/how-to-read-financial-statements/#e-10896)

The first step to understanding the financial position of you business, is looking at the balance sheet and the cash
flow statement.

You’ll be able to spot opportunities and risks. You’ll be able to identify what you have and what you owe. And
you’ll be able to communicate this information to lenders and investors.

Watch now
(/business-performance/strategic-finance/how-to-read-financial-statements/#e-14360)

The profit and loss statement, also known as the income statement, tracks the financial performance of a business
over a given period of time.

Learn how each dollar entering your business makes its way all the way down to the bottom line.

Watch now
(/business-performance/strategic-finance/how-to-read-financial-statements/#e-14363)

Understand the sections of the balance sheet and what they mean for your business.

Download [PDF, 228 KB]
(/assets/Uploads/Documents/balance-sheet.pdf)

See what’s going on with your profits that your bank balance can’t tell you.

Download [PDF, 80 KB]
(/assets/Uploads/Documents/cash-flow-statement.pdf)

Take a deeper look at your business’s financial performance.

Download [PDF, 79 KB]
(/assets/Uploads/Documents/profit-and-loss-statement.pdf)

Use numbers to analyse your business

Financial statements can do more than snapshot the health of your business.  Financial figures help you spot risks
and opportunities for your business. Plus you can compare its performance to other New Zealand businesses.

Learn more
(/business-performance/strategic-finance/use-numbers-to-analyse-your-business/)

Financial models: Step-by-step guide

Forecasting and modelling are ways to use your financial figures to make decisions. Weighing up these numbers
means your decision is based on more than gut feeling.

Learn more
(/business-performance/strategic-finance/financial-models-step-by-step-guide/)
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Advanced finance: 7 key concepts

If you want to dig into the technical terms and concepts behind modelling results this is the page for you.

Learn more
(/business-performance/strategic-finance/advanced-finance/)

Find the right type of funding for your business

To reach goals or turn a business idea into a reality, your business might need a funding injection. Each type of
funding type has its pros and cons. Here’s how to pick the best option for you.

Learn more
(/business-performance/strategic-finance/find-the-right-type-of-funding-for-your-business/)

Financial modelling is all about making forecasts of your cash flows in order to make informed decisions about
your business.

Watch now
(/business-performance/strategic-finance/financial-models-step-by-step-guide/)

See how numbers can help you make big decisions, including those that involve borrowing money or seeking
investors.

Download workbook [XLS, 102 KB]
(/assets/Uploads/Documents/Financial-modelling-workbook.xls)

Subscribe to our newsletter

Sign up to the business.govt.nz monthly newsletter to stay up to date with law changes and other news for
business from across government.

Subscribe form

Email required Enter your email address

You must enable JavaScript to submit this form

Sign up now

Rating form

How useful did you find this?

Rate this

 1 Star
 2 Star
 3 Star
 4 Star
 5 Star

Additional comments
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Submit

Related content

More  More

Business finance basics

(/tax-and-accounting/business-finance-basics/introduction-to-business-finance/)

It's all about money in and money out — pick up tips and check out our jargon-buster.

(/tax-and-accounting/business-finance-basics/introduction-to-business-finance/)
Find out more
(/tax-and-accounting/business-finance-basics/introduction-to-business-finance/)

Are you ready to expand?

(/how-to-grow/importing-and-exporting/international-market-research/)

Researching international markets is the key element in developing successful international marketing strategies.

(/how-to-grow/importing-and-exporting/international-market-research/)
Find out more
(/how-to-grow/importing-and-exporting/international-market-research/)

Self-assessment: Management & Leadership

(/business-performance/management-and-leadership/assess-your-management-and-leadership-skills/#e8953)

Discover how your approach to management & leadership works for your business, and if it could be holding you
back.

(/business-performance/management-and-leadership/assess-your-management-and-leadership-skills/#e8953)
Start now
(/business-performance/management-and-leadership/assess-your-management-and-leadership-skills/#e8953)

Use numbers to analyse your business

(/business-performance/strategic-finance/use-numbers-to-analyse-your-business/)

Dig deeper into your financial figures to see what’s running smoothly, or if there’s room for improvement.

(/business-performance/strategic-finance/use-numbers-to-analyse-your-business/)
Read more
(/business-performance/strategic-finance/use-numbers-to-analyse-your-business/)
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